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THE GEORGE-ANNE
Collegeboro, Georgia, Monday, October 20, 1947

Dr.Trussel Is Named V.P.
—
Of Ornithological Society

G. T. C. Spirit
Is
Reflected By You

NUMBER 1

James

R Bryan Men's Intramural Program
Is Named Editor
Offers Competitive Sports
By Students

4 Completion of a unique and
Dr. Malvina Trussell was elect-+"
In the first general student
highly organized intramural ath-,
)& first vice-president of the Artist Series Program
body election for an editor of the New College Orchestra letic program that will permit all
■Jeorgia Ornitholigical Society
Announced As Complete George-Anne, James R. (Fats) Makes Campus Debut
students to participate in comluring its business meeting in Atpetitive sports during the entire
By Committee Chairman Bryan was named to serve dur- During Senior Formal
anta recently.
scholastic year has been announcing the scholastic year 1947-48.
Dr. Trussell, Associate ProfesThe college dance orchestra, unThe Revelers,' world famous
ed by Georgia Teachers College
sor of Biology, at Georgia Teach- quartet, has been announced as
The election, held to fill the der the direction of the new. fac:srs College, has long been inter- the first attraction of the Artist vacancy caused by the resigna- ulty member, John W. Geiger, officials.
Based on an athletic club proested in the work of the G. O. S. Series group to appear in the tion of Albert Howard, was con- whose musical experience has
Last year she served as Chairman auditorium of Georgia Teachers ducted by officers of the student included playing with Hoagy Car- gram, the organization, known as
bf the Policy Committee of that College this season.
council with approximately 235 michael, made its debut at the Men's Intramural Athletic Assoorganization.
senior formal Saturday a week ciation of Georgia Teachers ColThe nationally known group, students casting ballots.
lege, it is composed of six clubs
ago.
The Georgia Ornithological So- formerly known as the Shannon
Bryan, who served as feature
Mr. Geiger announces that in with Class A and Class B compe- »
ciety, affiliated with the. Ameri- Four, are scheduled to present
can Ornithological Union and the their program here on Nov. 4, editor of the George-Anne last addition to the eight dances tition during a continuous series
year, defeated his only opponent, scheduled for the orchestra on of athletic events ranging from a
Wilson Ornithological Club (both Dr. R. J. Neil, chairman of the
national organizations), is con- Artist Series committee, has an- Arlo Nesmith, Albany, for the the campus, several off-campus double elimination softball toureditorship.
engagements have been made, nament and a double round-robin
cerned with the study and pres- nounced.touch football league to paddle
ervation of birds, particularly in
Robert St. John, lecturer, writA member of the senior class, probably the first performance to
tennis and boxing.
this locality. The Society is con- er, and commentator, is the sec- Bryan is majoring-'in Exact Sci- be at GSCW in Milledgeville.
Headed by James Hall, NorThe
orchestra
features
"jump
tributing liberally to a large, new, ond attraction scheduled to ap- ences and is expected to enter
illustrated volume of birds of pear, the announcement reveals. medical school after graduation tunes," particularly those arrang- man Park, as association president, the six clubs, composed of
Georgia that -will soon be releas- He will be here , on the night of from Georgia Teachers College. ed by Stan Kenton.
approximately 60 members each,
John
Fletcher,
composer
of
the
ed under the sponsorship of the December 10.
He entered G. T. C. as a freshhave adopted colorful names and
band's
theme
and
leader
of
the
man
in
1941
and
continued
his
American Fish and Wild Life AsSt. John was scheduled to apsociation. Included in the volume pear here last year, but was un- studies here until he entered the trumpet'section, does most of the will each be under the direction
Army in 1943. He reentered solo work. Other trumpeters are of a club president. The clubs
Jmd the Society's own magazine, able to fulfill his engagement.
Oriole, will be the record of the
Ruth Draper, famous mono- school during the summer of 1946. Hoke Smith and Russell Everitt, and their presidents have been
both of whom also serve as vo- announced as Tigers, headed by
first discovery of an Indigo Bunt- loguist, and dramatist, will be
calists.
Frank Bagley, Glennville; Poleing nesting in this area of Geor- the third artist in the series and
The lead saxes are Jimmy Mor- cats, by Charles Wireman, Ashgia. The Bunting's nest was disr will be in Statesboro on February
ris and "Tack" Williams. The re- burn; Bulldozers, by L. D. Bow.covered near the college campus 6.
mainder of the sax section is en, Rhine; Hoboes, by Jerry
ithis summer by Dolen Brown and
At the request' of numerous
composed of S. B- Cambell, Sonny White, Fitzgerald; and Savages,
;Lamar Blanton, undergraduates persons, a dance team will make
The Wesley Foundatfon, an or- Bryant, "Kildee" Wilkes and Bill by Eddie Rush, of Savannah. The
bf this college. The G. O. S. be- its appearance on the series of
ganization made up of Methodist Williams. Red Justice is on the sixth club, headed by Marvin
lieves that many other species, of entertainments for the first time
college students, was organized drums, Ross Atkinson on the Prosser, Statesboro, has not re■which no record has ever been in several years, Dr. Neil said.
October 2 at a meeting of TC bass, and Laysel Bancroft is pi- vealed the name of its group.
imade, may be nesting in this lo- The danc2 team, composed of two
students at tho Statesboro Meth- anist.
J. B. Scearce, coach of varsity
cality.
persons and their accompanist, odist Church.
sports at the Teachers College
I The Georgia Ornithological So- will conclude the series with inDuring the meeting the follow- JACK BROUCEK TO
HI id ->h airman of the division of
Jciety meets twice a year to ex- terpretations of Spanish dances ing officers were elected: Direc- ATTEND PIANO CLINIC
health, physical education and
change information and discuss on the night of March 10.
tor, Mrs. Frank Hodges; PresiMr. Jack W. Broucek, profes- athletics, announced the double
Ithe problems of birds and bird
Student tickets for the series dent, Leo Weeks; Vice-President,
sor
of Piano and Organ, will at- elimination softball tournament
Ifanciers. The Society is made up will be issued in the near future Arthur '*Yarbrough;
Secretary,
not only of those interested in and the sale of tickets will be Elizabeth B 1 a nd ; Treasurer, tend the State Piano Clinic to be will be the first event during the
held at Georgia State College for fall quarter and will be followed
•the science of ornithology, but conducted by members of the Royce Jackson.
Women in Milledgeville on Sat- by the double round-robin touch
tb,ose interested in the education- committee, • also in thek near fuThe following standing commit- urday, October 25.
football league and a double
gal values of birds and bird life. ture, Dr. Neil revealed.
tee chairmen were appointed:
1
round-robin volley ball league.
Among other prominent members
Rosalyn Tillotson and Malcome
'afc the meeting were William GrifBasketball, boxing,
bowling,
Coleman, worship; Doris Tillman,
jfip, newly appointed president of
speed
ball,
ping
pong,
shufflerefreshments; Ida Blanche Vin;th\e Georgia Ornithological Soboard, paddle tennis and deck
cent, community service; Martha
ciety; Dr. Eugene Odum, Universtennis are scheduled during the
Lee, recreation; Harold Brabham,
The
first
regular
bi-monthly
ity? of Georgia; Dr. Fred Denton,
winter
quarter, Coach Scearce
Plans for a varsity track team deputation; Gene Henderson, pubmeeting of the Home Economics said. During the the spring quar: Urjdversity of Georgia Medical
licity.
to be organized here at T. C. and
Club was held Monday night, Oc- ter the program will include bad- '
IjSahool, Augusta; Dr. Tom Burto enter in inter-collegiate meets
tober 13, with refreshments ser- minton, tennis, baseball, track
I le/igh, Fish and Wild Life Assowere disclosed today by Coach Home Economics Heads
ved members by new officers of and field, swimming and archery.
'ciation; and Hubert Stoddard, the
Stranahan.
Attend State Meeting
; nation's foremost authority in the
the club.
' shocking of private wildlife
Miss Strahlman, new head of
A meeting will be held some- In Atlanta Last Week
the Home Economic Departrnent,
: ranges.
time in October to discuss the
A .conference in Atlanta last a graduate of the University of
possibilities of such a team. All
boys who are interested in any week for the purpose of setting Missouri and Columbia Universup standards for teachers and ity, was presented to the memphase of track are invited to atequipment in college departments bers of the club by Miss Ruth
tend, Coach Stranahan said.
r
of Home Economics was attended Bolton, a faculty member of the
by
Dr. Hostetler; head of the Home Economic Department. Immediately after chapel on
Although track meets do not
Practical and Industrial Arts DiMonday,
October 6, the seniors,
Mrs.
Josephine
Muther,
who
attake place until spring it is necvision, and Mis Strahlman, head tended a recent province meeting juniors and sophomores held class
essary to start early on organi- of the Home Economics Depart' Clinton Davis, Blun, was namin Greenville, S. C, with Miss meetings simultaneously for the
qjd president of the .Georgia zation and training if we are to ment.
Strahlman, was in charge of the purpose of electing class officers
The meeting was called by Miss program. She gave a report on for the 1947-48 school year.Teachers College Veterans Club produce a winning team, it was
Inez Wallace, state supervisor of the province meeting and sug^October 7 in a race that required announced.
In the senior class meeting,
Home Economics; representatives gested improvements to be made
Oallotings to break a three-way
Marvin (Rhed) Prosser was elect"There
hasn't
been
a
track
ti e between the candidates.
attended form the state univer- in the home economics departed president. The other officers
team at T. C. for a number of sity, Georgia State College for ment.
Davis defeated his two opponWorrten,
Berry
College,
and
Besyears and if this plan goes
The new officers of the club named by the seniors are:: viceents, Marvin Dixon, Millen; and
sie Tift.
include Doris Tillman, president; president, Leo Weeks; secretary,
through
it
will
mark
another
IE lonald Coleman, Fitzgerald, in
Hazel Tillman, vice-president;
the third balloting after two cast- notch on T.C.'s effort to get back
Marie Pitts; and treasurer, ErnInez Wilson, secretary; Mrs. Joings ended with each man receiv- into the sports world," athletic
sephine Muther, treasurer; and est Veal.
ing the same number of votes.
officials declared.
Mary West, reporter.
In the junior election, James
I Following the election of the
;
George-Anne Weekly
(Ed) Sheppard was elected presi1 qlub president, Dixon was named
In . the past the GeorgeMusic Students Named dent; Millard Green, vice-presi': vjice president of the organization Business Leaders Club
Anne has been published
I «n the first ballot.
To Vesper Choir Group dent; Marwood Pearce, secretary;
Hears President Ward
twice monthly. We are hap9 J Other officers elected include
During Joint Session
and Evelyn Arnold, treasurer.
During First Meeting
py to announce tb&t in the
fTJonald Coleman, treasurer; Clemfuture
the
George-Anne
will
Joe Anderson was named presA
vesper
choir
was
organized
Dr. Judson C. Ward was the
intine Womack, secretary, and
be presented to the students
si
the
first
joint
meeting
of
the
ident
of the sophomore class and
principal speaker at the meeting
i Ernest-Veal, chaplain.
every Monday.
YM and YWCA on October 8 in Bryan Ball was elected viceof the Future Business Leaders
In addition we are instiThe newly elected officers is- Club last Monday night.
the auditorium.
sued a joint statement declaring
tuting a Letters to the EdiThe choir, under the direction president. Rosalyn Tillotson beThe
importance
of
a
welltheir intention to serve the Vetr
tor column. We invite every
of Miss Ruth Quarrels, is com- ame secretary-treasurer.
rounded education was the theme
All three new presidents plus
student to contribute as oftposed of fifteen students selected
crans Club to the best of their of Dr. Ward's address during the
from the. music department.. The Weeks, Veal, and Ball are veten as he has comment to
! -ability and to continue to pro- first regular meeting of the club.
make concerning editorial
:
choir sang its first selections erans of World War II.
mot- those policies followed by
Mr. Cameron Bremseth, head of
policy, or any criticism he
Sunday night.
the club "of promoting the true the business education departThe freshman class will elect
feels is of importance to the
New hymnals are to be ordered
interest and welfare or veterans,
their
officers following the first
ment and a faculty advisor of the
student body and school.
very soon for use in YM, YW and
students, and Georgia Teachers
six weeks of the fall quarter.
vesper
services.
Continued On Back Page
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Collegiate Cavalcade
By CLARECE MURRAY

eviews
By JOHN G. FLETCHER
THE STORY OR MRS. MURPHY

Long lines are not just common to T. C, according to the Mercer
Cluster. You even have to stand in line,for mail the first two weeks
at Mercer.
A 98-year-old Californian has filed suit for annulment of his
marriage to his 48-year-old former housekeeper.
(Another marriage on the rocks. But then, so many of these
child marriage end up that way.)
The bridegroom charged that his wife has refused to let him
leave the house and has also disposed of sdme of his property.
(She should have understood that even after marriage a young
man likes to spend an occasional night out with the boys.)
The indignant bridegroom has two "daughters by previous marriages. There is the possibility that he failed to consult his parents
before proposing.
THE RED AND BLACK
Noted reactions to the longer skirts are very loud indeed. Seems
most Guys and Gals, especially Guys, agree with Senator Claghorn,
"I'm agin' 'em—the South's been in obscurity long enough." What
say, Gals?????

Welcome, Dr. Ward

According to the Red and Black, Joan of Loraine, by Anderson,
is to be the first production sponsored by the drama department of
This is our first issue since the inauguration of the new presiIhe University. And "Joan" is very much in demand. What, no Indent and we take this opportunity to extend to Dr. Ward our congratulations and to assure him of our cooperation in his endeavors grid Bergmans on the campus!!!!?
to make this a bigger and better Teachers College.
The Mercer Cluster: Smooching is one of the most difficult arts
We also extend our appreciation to Dr. Pittman for all that he
on earth to describe in mere words. An adequate description would
has accomplished during the years of his presidency.
require not only a drooling voice, but sound effects, and lighting, as
well. Smooching is the easiest subject to learn, and the hardest one
to master. Probably the reason it has become so widespread is because it comes so naturally to beginners. They discover at the very
,
Within the relatively short span of three weeks there is to be start that there are no two faces on earth that won't fit.
Woo has several things that make it unique. It is the only ac•seen a tremendous difference in the attitude and spirit prevailing on
the campus. This paper has always believed that with a better social tivity known to man that f;ve thousand years of practice could not
and recreational program there would be a rebirth of school spirit. improve. And ,oddly enough, it is the only thing known today which
The embryo of such a program is becoming quite noticeable. A be- all claim they can do, and about which most women claim they know
ginning has been made in the form of a high powered intramural nothing.
Smooching is the ideal life of moderation, for it may be enjoyed
sports program to substitute for the lack of inter-collegia.te athletics
during the fall quarter. Perhaps more important however, to the ac- by frat or non-frat; by rich or poor; by preacher or convict. It offers
tual school spirit are the hints that are cropping up daily to the af- equal benefits to all, and special privileges to none. Forty years in a
fect that the students are, in themselves, important to the college college classroom will not give a man the slightest advantage.
In a recent survey, several suggestions for improving the amoafter all. It seems that it has finally been realized that the school
does not make the student. From somewhere the idea has been gen- rous facilities on this campus were received. It was suggested that
erated that it is' the student who makes the school. Every student all lights be moved to one corner, and have tall bushes grow;i around
realizes that it is happening and at last he sees something to be proud thm*\ It ivas also requested that more benches be placed in less conof. Slowly we are beginning to realize tk; i we are the most impor- spicious places. The best idea was suggested by a rat, but it probtant part of this school a:.u with that realization that the school ably met with disapproval by the administration: All girls in MEP
reflects upon the student body rather than the student reflecting upon who have dates should not be allowed to come in before 6:30, as it
the school we are slowly developing a pride in our school. We have disturbs the rest of the girls who are interested in getting an edua long way to go but the prediction is that' we will make it because cation.
A more practical solution would be to confiscate the parking lot
there is something new in the air—a feeling of cooperation between
students and faculty that in the past has been conspicious by its ab- of the ROTC officers. This could be turned into a regular paradise.
sence.
A school is a school regardless of its size, and six hundred It would certainly promote love, rather than hate. In fact, -it could
people, working together, can send it to heights undreamed of by be dedicated to all those who know by experience that though "the
sound of a kiss is not nearly so loud as that o£ a cannon, its echo
anyone. But, without cooperation the only result will be failure.
The George-Anne believes that by putting into effect several lasts a great deal longer." »
Mercer seems all but for the cause. What do you think?
practices the result would be a "school spirit" that would rival that
of any college in the country.
First: As long as a Student Council functions at GTC we should
have and must have real student government. The function of a student council is to represent the entire body in matters of student
interest; to afford a central and authoritative medium of communication between students and school authorities; to direct the social
By IMA SNOOP
activities of the students; and in general to create and preserve the
customs and traditions of the school. In the past our Student Council
has fallen far short of accomplishing any of these functions. HowAfter a year's absence serving are about as effective as Spring
ever, it has been through no fault of their own. They have been the State in a less educative in- weather for bringing forth" the
ilenied the privileges that their positions merit. The student body has stitution for rendering libelous ringing of wedding bells. Isn't
the right to govern itself by its own rules outside the classroom. We statements, I'm back in the key- that right, Barbara and "Phil"?
are adults and Americans and it is a democratic situation only when hole again—ready to OB-serve
I also got a vague inkling that
this privilege is ours.
the same thing is to happen to
you in any manner possible.
Second:A new system of nominations and elections that would
George Eanes, is if routine or Bobby Cone's case.
provide at least one week between the day of nomination and the days pleasure? One night it's Lewis,
That much talked of, hard to
Df election. New election regulations should include an iron bound rule the next it's East.
get fellow, Ivey, seems to have
prohibiting faculty members, administrators, and house mothers from
Daniel H. has laid first claim settled down to steady going with
participating directly or indirectly in student elections.
on one of Mary R.'s birthday a cute freshman.
Third: The athletic program now in effect leaves little to be de- presents which was silver, by reWho has Ruth Quarrels been
sired. However if it is in any way possible' we believe that GTC ferring to it as "ours."
seen
with lately? As Sherlock
should be represented on the inter-collegiate gridiron with a successOh yes! Evelyn A., was was Holmes would say, "Elementary,
ful team capable of coping with Senior colleges of thiv size.
it your birthday? Or just what
Fourth: More intimate contacts between the Administration, the occasion was responsible for that my dear Watson, elementary."
Lila, why be so gym shy?
Faculty, and Students. Cooperation cannot achieve all its potentiali- dozen American Beautys (floral,
George won't mind if you dance
ties unless we know one another well.
that is) you received - Sat. night.
Fifth: A well planned series of chapel programs that should not Isn't it a pity more boys on the with the other boys.
Have you noticed that J. G.
only be interesting and pertinent but should also be short.
campus aren't like "Rhed" or
Sixth: An entirely new social program to be formulated by the maybe more girls couldn't be like Martin is about to set up a permanent residence in front of West
Student Council through the advice of the student body. The students Evelyn.
oh this campus are the majority and it is for us to decide whether or
Pat P.'s theme song is "There Is Hall? Oh well, that's perfectly
not social clubs are democratic. An election should be held this quar- No Greater Love" than that I understandable when there's a
ter to determine if fraternities and sororities are desired by the ma- have for that handsome hunk of cute gal like Anne Hensley involved.
jority of the students. "They functioned with great success at one man, Ray Darley.
Don't overlook how "Bo" Whatime on this campus and there is no reason to believe that given anHas Foy Olliffs rival's cute
other chance they would not be of great benefit to this school as they sister caused his flame of last ley and Alvin Williams are givwere in the past.
year for a cute blond sophomore ing their home county freshmen
Seventh: A school paper, representative of the students. Next to to die, or is he giving her up as girls a big rush. Especially Jean
Foss and Ouida Sapp.
the Student Council, the George-Anne should be the loudest voice of an impossibility?
The Kentucky boys are causing
the student body. In the past both have been mere whispers that
A long distance call certainly
were for the most part ignored. This year this paper will print the worked wonders on "Myrt" Pros- a great deal of ooh's and aah's
thoughts of the students. There will be no censorship. It will be ser. A few days last week, she around the girls dorms. The stayour paper and your organ of opinion. In the future we feel with went around with such a long, tion wagon gets its lot of recogassurance that your opinions will not be ignored.
unhappy look and just over a lit- nition, too.
With these ideas in mind let us work hard and do our part to tle call she looked as if she had
Bedgood, did that cold get you
put our alma mater on the map. Boost your school in every way pos- been to the "House of Get Beau- down enough to make that trip
sible, for only the student body can do it effectively. The higher you tiful" for a complete makeover. home or does A'rabi offer you
send her standards the more value will be attached to your diploma.
Even though we are having more in some lines than does
hurricanes galore it seems they T. C.?
This is your duty—only you can accomplish it.

Improved Attitude Noted

Sub

Soil

By Natalie Anderson Scott
This is, in reality, the story of
Jimmie Murphy, who is a goodnatured drunk, hurting himself
more than others, though he does
have a penchant for beating up
his current inamarata.
He has
an almost fatal attraction for women; even Sue, strictly reared, is
willing to live with him without
benefit of clergy. Jimmie ends
with lovely Kay—after a term for
narcotics peddling. Kay puts a
bottle of beer in his hands, and,
with a completely satisfied and
charming smile, he dies clutching
it.
CREATURES OF
CIRCUMSTANCE
By Somerset Maugham
The desire to listen to a story,
says Mr. Maughn in his introduction, is as deeply rooted in the
human animal as the sense j of
property. Laid against such variegated backgrounds as the P'ar
East, the English countryside, the
Middle West and the South of
France, each of these fifteen stories is a polished example of the
art of story telling where every
word counts and the reader is
held spellbound by the urbane but
pitiless depiction of human foibles
and failings.

Freedom Train
It is the informed opinion of
Statesman and political scientists
statesmen and political scientists, both foreign and domestic,
that the existence of our contemporary civilization depends
upon the leadership and foreign
policy of the United States. The
structure of our American Democracy makes foreign policy a
reflection of American public
opinion and current political philosophy.
American public opinion a^nd
political philosophy is conditioned
by economic opportunity, geoggraphy, influx of European culture, and above all, the inheritance of a basic concept of J the
rights of men. These rights have
not sprung full grown overnight;
they represent hundreds of yejars
of struggle and an accumulation
of ideals. This process of establishing rights a»d ideals continue.
The products of our colleges
and universities should be the
most influential factor in shap; ng
of American public opinion end
philosophy. It is from these (institutions that will come ihe
ideas and leadership that will jbe
trained in truth, that will be ape
to see the good of the whole people. Georgia Teachers College! is
the incubator of many futire
leaders".
The Freedom Train is a treasure of documents and expression
of the spirit that has formed <pur
basic political philosophy; it is: a
history of our struggle to establish the ideology proclaimed in
the Declaration of Independence,
and written in the hearts^of o>ur
forefathers. The Freedom Train
not only afords an opportunity
for Americans to see a collection
of our organic documents; it removes any excuse Americans
might have for failing to; see thpr
heritage first hand.
\
If the American people are tfee
ultimate formers of foreign policy, if American diplomacy is the
controlling factor in world reeoviery and peace, if our strugle for
independence and our concept of
democracy is a factor in our philosophy—then it is the duty of
each of us to visit the Freedom
Train. Each American rrv.st be
conscious of his political heritage;
he should also be conscious of the
problems facing the world today.
Continued on Page 3
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- Activity Calendar Monday, Oct. 20

Tuesday, Oct. 21

Wednesday, Oct. 22

Thursday, Oct. 23

Student Council

8:00 PM Room 3

Masquers

6:00 PM Auditorium

Dance

6:00 PM Gym

Veterans

8:00 PM Auditorium

Dance

6:00 PM Gym

Band

9:15 AM Auditorium

YWCA

7:00 PM Sanford

YWCA

7:00 PM Auditorium""

Dance

6:00 PM Gym

Band
Dance

Saturday, Oct. 25

10:15 AM Auditorium
6:00 PM Gym

Long Weekend

FREEDOM TRAIN
Continued from Editorial Page

it is hoped that every effort will
bemade by the faculty and students to visit Savannah on DeFuture teachers must be concember 17. It might be suggested
scious of these things more than
that the school provide transporanyone else.
tation and require all students to
1
The announcement by the see our Freedom Train.
American Heritage Foundation
that the Freedom Train will be
in Savannah December 17 should
be of paramount interest to the
Patronize
faculty and students of Georgia
George-Anne
Teachers College. In view of the
Advertisers
educational values and the inspiration derived from the exhibition,

1

Daily After Supper Dance j Marsaret Warren
Termed Dance Macabre people Go
Places...
By BILL SARRATT

The most alarming impropriety
since the iniquitous birth of jitterbugging was suffered by the
Muse of the Dance here on the
T. C. campus with the adoption
of the after-supper recreation
hour. If after all these years of
freak steps the "Dahnse" had a
broad "a" left to its name, it was
definitely lost and ruptured into
the tremendously inelega nt
"Daynse" when TC students began dancing on full stomachs.
The dictionary, that most deceiving of all information books
in reference to the commonplace,
defines dancing as moving lightly
and rhythmically to the time of
music. Which, of course, indicates
that august editors of that monumental work never tried moving
lightly and rhythmically to the
time of music and two servings
of potatoes. And a generous serving of butter beans, AND a cup
of ice cream, AND two pounds
of bread, or maybe only one
pound if you eat just one roll for
supper.
Just what effect this synchro^
nized gastric juice and dance
hour will have on conventionally
timed dancing cannot be determined yet. For those who like
their informality straight this
pepsin dance is a godsend, but
even the loose stays of informality are designed to corset gastric
disturbances, and there is something disenchanting and singularly unromantic when the pressure of cheek-to-cheek dancing is
conditioned by belching.
So far, the gatherings have
been without appalling incident,
however, and, in fact, everybody
has had great fun whether from
love of dancing or simply from

LET US MAKE YOUR

PORTRAITS
And Photograph Your Club

the fascination of a newness that
promises not to wear off too soon.
It is at least a divertissment for
tone-deaf and
rhythm-crippled
stags to be turned down with,
"Oh, I'm so full!", indelicate as
it may sound, instead of the invariable, "Oh, I'd love to, but
I'm waiting for someone."
Except for drawing partners
whose sense of following is dulled by over-eating, the boys have
had no complaints. It is the girls
who cannot lie well who have
manifested a reassertion that it
is the woman who pays and pays
and pays. The girl who is holding
a heavy supper behind a 30-inch
waistline with a 22-inch belt and
dancing with a partner -made
sleepy and unreceptive to music
by eating is not exactly luxuriating in comfort, according to one
of the girls. Dorothy Parker,
acidifying the pages of "The
Waltz," Is comparatively well off
in her sadistic dance trap.

Meatless Tuesdays
Dining Hall Vogue
Recent announcement has been
made by the Dining Hall Staff of
the inauguration of the "Meatless
Tuesday" plan which is now being adopted throughout the . nation. Under this setup recently
appealed for by President Truman, restaurants, dining halls
and the like—even homes—are
requested to serve no meats on
Tuesday and no poultry products
on Friday.
The , meals, according to the
dietician, are to be balanced with
foods which do not come under
these classifications on the days
aforementioned.
This plan will allow each of MS"
who takes his meals in the dining
hall to contribute our fair share
toward the plan which is designed to conserve food for a starving
Europe.

Activities

Statesboro Studios
East Main Street
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VISIT

THE SODA SHOP

F. S. PRUITT
OFFICE AND SCHOOL

ICE

CREAM.

SUPPLIES

S U N D I E S
MILK

SHAKES

Hamburgers—Hot Dogs
Steaks—Oysters—Chicken

RING BINDERS
CLIP BOARDS

SHAEFFER PENS
TYPEWRITER RENTALS

Bill Salem had as his guest
Sunday evening at his exclusive
private "Piney Wood Supper
Club'' over in Glenville "Herb"
Reeve and L. D. Bowen.
In
the subdued atmosphere of the
pines, a delicious shrimp dinner
was enjoyed beneath the beautiful soft light surroundings. Bill
extends to all his fellow students
of T. C. a cordial invitation to
attend his club when in Glennville or in surrounding communities.
Among the many familiar faces
of former students seen at the
Senior formal were Don Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Sikes, James
Donaldson,
Kahki Herrington,
John Godbee, Richard Fisher and
Mrs. Colleen Darley.
That radiant smile which has
been seen on Lawana Dave's face
for the past week is due mostly
to her last week end's visitor,
Andy Cowart, a former student,
who is now at the U. of Ga.
Margaret Warren shopped in
Savannah Thursday afternoon.
Enjoying the delicious chicken
dinner Saturday evening given
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Rushing out
at their country home in honor
of their daughter, Mary, who
celebrated her nineteenth birthday, were Regis Rowell, Dot
Forbes, Jack Brady, Frances Barfield, Fred Rbllison and Dan
Howard.
Alethia Edwards had as her
guest on the campus last week
end Elta Joe Coleman, a former
student, who is now the cute little fifth grade teacher in Hinesville High School.
Josephine Muther represented
the Home Economics Club of
GTC at the Province III Workshop held in Orep.nville, S. C!.. Oc-.
tober 10- and 11. She was accompanied by Miss Strahlman, co-advisor of the club.
Other schools sending delegates
were GSCW, U. of Ga., North
Georgia College, Bessie Tift and
La Grange; Winthrop College and
Furman University of South Carolina; North East "Teachers College, Limestone and Erskine of
North Carolina; Hunington and
the University of Alabama; and
the University of Tennessee.
In addition to the work activities the students enjoyed two
talks. One on the preparation
for marriage by Mrs. Wilson,
Dean of Home Economics, at the
University of Ga., and another by
Lieutenant Reginald Mitchell, a
foreign student from England,
who spoke on the present home
and family life of India and England.
■■■■iMiimmiiiimMiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii"
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SMART GIRL!
SMART BOY!
They Shop
at

BRADY'S

*

»

DORIS DODSON'S Golden Rule
Days—Plaid-plus-solid formula C :.1
making a one-piece dress look liks
two! Brass buttons on DORIS
DODSON'S exclusive rayon-anclv.ool plaid. Green, red, blue, white
fronted in red; or black, red, copper, white fronted in copper. Sizes
9 to 15. $14.95*

Henry's
Shop HENRY'S First
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Grimes Jewelery Company
Watch Repairing and Engraving
DIAMONDS

WATCHCES — SILVERWARE

Department Store

GLASSWARE — CHINA

17 North Main Street

SHAEFFER AND EVERSHARP PENS

..fl
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Ideal Shoe Service
South Main Street
EXPERT SHOE
«C~

REPAIRING
SYLVANIA

SAVANNAH

STATESBORO

We Specialize in Invisible
Halt Soles

DEPARTMENT STORE
Specializes in College Clothes

61280

t

i
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Sports Material
On TC Campus
Now Abundant

Jerry Conner

Conner's Corner
It's time for all basketball fiends to put away big black cigars
and put a stop to the burning of the midnight oil as basketball practice began officially Monday afternoon.
The college' is very fortunate in having J. B. Scearce as the new
basketball coach. Coach Scearce came to T. C. from Cumberland
University in Kentucky, where he had a fine record. His team had
a large percentage of wins 'last year. They also won the Southeastern Junior College championship, which, in our opinion, is' a pretty
big order. Coach Scearce also established a good record at Jenkins
High School, North Georgia College and Norman Park in his coaching career.
T. C. has a fine schedule this year and will play in keen competition. Unlike last year, only two or three games have been made with
junior colleges. Instead, the "Ole Blue Tide" will play four-year
schools and we are sure they will hold up the heritage that this
school has handed down in the years gone by. This schedule opens
with a three-game tour. Included in this trip will be Oglethorpe
College in Atlanta, Piedmont College in Demorest, Georgia, and
North Georgia College in Dahlonega. T,he first home game is December 5 with Georgia Medical College.

Here at T. C. where football is
no longer an inter - collegiate
sport there are a number of items
that invite the attention of the
sportanic natured.
This year's edition of The-Blue
Tide Basketball Team is being
rounded (or is it pounded?) into
shape by Coach Scearce and his
multitude of managers. With a
large nucleus from last year's
varsity, transfers from other col-.
leges, and the high school boys
coming in, there should be ample
material from which to select.
While checking over the records of some to the aspirers for
basketball berths an interesting
thing was noted.
Over a halfdozen of them are former semipro or College baseball players.
With almost all the members of
last year's strong team back and
with these welcome newcomers
we should field a baseball squad
capable of bettering our fine record of only two inter-collegiate
losses during the past season.

BUSINESS LEADERS CLUB

H"

School Sweaters
Special orders taken for coat style
sweaters—any color or cqmbja&ttfiB.-.

i

22 East Main Street

SAFETY — COURTESY — SERVICE
Stop In and Try Our—
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
„H
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FRIENDLY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
TASTY

SANDWICHES

SOUTHERN DAIRIES ICE CREAM

The Dinner Bell

ELLIS

DRUG

COMPANY

"Your Drug Store"

WELCOMES YOU TO THEIR NEW

THEATRE

VARSITY

ROOM

Home of Nationally Advertised Dresses

For Fine Foods and Good Entertainment

NOW SHOWING . . .
"THE VIRGINIAN"
with Joel McCrea, Brian Donlevy
and Sonny Tufts
Also "Bugs Bunny" Cartoon
Starts 2:30, 4:14, 5:58, 7:42, 9:26
TUES., WED., THURS., FRL,
OCTOBER 21-22-23-24
"WELCOME STRANGER"
Starring Bihg Crosby, Barry
Fitzgerald, Joan Caulfield
Admission: 14c and 55c
Starts 2:20, 4:46, 7:02, 9:18

"SEVENTEEN"!
"SWEET BRIAR"
"JUNIOR HOUSE
"JOHNNY JUNIORS
And Many More

BOWLING TEAMS ARE BEING FORMED

ALL AT THE ,

AT THE

Mary Dell Shop

Skate-R-Bowl

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

•■;

College Students interested in team play
beginning the first week in November
are requested to register at the SKATER-BOWL.

■
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(Across the Street From College Pharmacy)
>&
ALBUMS—BOOK PLATES BOOKMARKS
COLORED INKS—DIARIES—GREETING CARDS
HANDKERCHIEFS—PARTY FAVORS—PICTURES
RECORDS—RENTAL LIBRARY—SCRAPBOOKS
STATIONERY—WALL HANGINGS—GAMES

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT .
WE CARRY YOUR FAVORITE MERCHANDISE:

Yardley, Old Spice, Lucien LeLong,
Elizabeth Arden, DuBarry, Revlon
Norris Exquisite Candies >

■

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
"ADVENTURE ISLALND"
with Paul Kelly
Starts 2:15, 3:40, 6:00, 9:30

ft

Men's and Boy's Store

Sea Island Bank

GEORGIA

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
^Big Double Feature Program—
"SECRETS OF A SORORITY
GIRL"
Also "WILD WEST"
A Big Western Feature'
In Technicolor
Cartoon Show Begins at 1:20
Feature Starts: 2:02, 4:44, 7:26
and 10:04

1

B

(Formerly Ginnies)

■

:

Kentucky over Michigan State American honors, Connerly and
—The Wildcats play a daredevil Poole will further their records.
ground game' which will take
Tennessee over Tenn. Tech—■
Michigan State.
At last the Vols get someone
Vanderbilt over L. S. U.-^State they can beat easily.
P. S. We don't claim to have,
has sharp offense but it won't
the gift of clairvoyance, so don't
get by that Vandy line.
University of Miss, over Arkan- put all of your wampum on these
sas—Those two aspirers for All- tilts.

PATRONIZE THE FRIENDLY

club, also appeared on the club
program and welcomed all members of The club. Miss Barnhill
and Mr. Jim White, -also faculty
advisors and members of the
business education department,
attended the meeting.
Myrtice Prosser, was named
treasurer of the club in an election called to replace the treasurer appointed last year who failed to return to college.
Other officers of the club include James Griffis, president;
Laura M. Brady, vice-president;
Clara Lewis, secretary; and Ben
Darsey, publicity.
f

Along with all the news about
the masculine side of the sports
program is the announcement
tht the fair sex will -soon begin
competitive play.
A meeting was- held after
chapel Friday, October 17, by the
Woman's Athletic Association to
work out a plan for action.
Around six teams were organized to play softbail and volley
ball. Throughout the year the
girls will have a chance to parr
ticipate in fourteen different activities.
You often hear people talk of
the sportsmanlike qualities thai
are imparte dto one by taking
part in competitive sports. When
making these statements they
usually mean the male of the
species, but, surely, it is just as
important for the young ladies
to learn the rudiments of fair
Play. .

AT
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Continued From Front lrage

The year 1947 will probably go
down in history as the year that
has upset more football teams
and predictions than ever before.
Already there have been so many
upsets that one wee's Coach of
the Week will be on the following Saturday the coach of the
weakest. With such a background
as this in mind we will go out on
the proverbial limb and prognosticate the results of the coming
week's fray.
Georgia over Alabama—Both
teams have the potential strength
but Georgia looks better.
Tulane over Auburn—The Tide
has been weak on aerialdefense
but Frnka has ironed this difficulty out.
University of N. C. over Florida—This should be easy for Justice & Company.
Ga. Tech over Citadel—Need I
say more?

George-Anne
Advertisers

Go get 'em, boys!!!

41

Women Plan Program
Of Athletic Events
lo Begin Soon

Our Guess Is...

.Familiar faces will be seen on the hardwood this year as six of
last year's boys have returned— Jimmy Conner, Mitchell Conner,
Walker (Bo) Whaley, George Eanes, Frank Bagley, and Marvin
(Rhed) Prosser. These boys are the ones who played with the varsity last year. We also have several boys who shined on the B squad
You lamenting souls who are
last year. Some of them are Foy (Runt!) OUiff, Gene Collins, Ains- always deploring the fact that
worth Davis and Jerry Conner.
you never get to see the pigskin
Besides this array of ball hawks, there are number of new boys tossed around at T. C. should go
that will-add greatly to the squad. Among these are Tom Dyches down and observe when the intra(Mercer), L. D. Bowen (Middle Georgia), Herb Reeves (Cumber- murals touch football encounters
begin. Of course, you won't see
land), and others.
the flying block and rugged
Our hats are off to the administration for ordering of new bas-. tackle, but ~some of the finer
ketball suits. Not only will T. C. have a basketball team, they will points of the game, such as passalso look like one. We would not be afraid to state that our team ing, upfield blocking, and broken
will be dressed as good as any team in. the country.
field running, will always be the
For trainer this year we have Cliff Hill. He will keep all charlie- order of the day. As many of you
horses and bruises down to a minimum.
have stated, we have some good
football material around' here
The team,also has a good bunch of managers. They are aiding
and they should look good even in
the athletic department in getting the gym in the best possible shape
this artificial game.
for the season. Later on, the athletic department is going to try to
Patronize
renovate the gym.
Here's hoping we'll win every game.

Monday, October 20, 1947-

THE GEORGE-ANNE

—24-Hour Monogramming Service—

• The College Pharmacy
S"

"Where the Crowds Go"
Phone 414
Phone 416
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